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Pumping intensity dependent surface charge accumulation and redshifted
microphotoluminescence of silicon-implanted quartz
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The pumping-intensity dependency of nanocrystallite siliconsnc-Sid related
microphotoluminescencesm-PLd from multirecipe Si-implanted quartz is characterized. After
annealing at 1100°C for 3 h, them-PL at 724 nm contributed by nc-Si with a diameter of about
4 nm is maximized. By increasing the pumping intensity from 10 kW/cm2 to 300 kW/cm2, the
m-PLs of 1 and 3-h-annealed Si-implanted quartz samples are redshifted by,1.2 and 11 nm,
respectively. Them-PL of 3-h-annealed sample further redshifts by 2.5 nm after pumping at
300 kW/cm2 for h. Such a redshift in PL is attributed to the anomalous quantum Stark effect under
strong illumination, which photoionizes the buried nc-Si and initiates an electric field beneath the
surface of Si-implanted quartz. The measurement of accumulating charges and voltage drop during
illumination primarily elucidate the correlation between redshift in PL and the photoionized nc
-Si induced surface electric field. ©2004 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1777818]

Si ion implantation has recently emerged as an alterna-
tive method of synthesizing Si nanocrystalssnc-Sid in SiO2

matrix. Various photoluminescence(PL) bands from
Si-implanted SiO2 materialssSiO2:Si+d have been identified
to originate from principle defects such as the neutral oxygen
vacancy (NOV), denoted as O3;Si−Si;O3 with PL at
410–460 nm,1 and the precursor of nc-Si(Ed8, denoted as
Si↑Si−Si) with PL at 520–550 nm,2 among others. The
high-temperature annealing of SiO2:Si+ usually quenches
defects and formats nc-Si, providing a more pronounced
near-infrared PLs700–900 nmd. The nc-Si related PL wave-
length depends strongly on the size of nc-Si. The Si-rich
SiO2:Si+ material with self-assembled Si quantum dots
(QDs) has attracted considerable interest for their potential
use in fabricating light-emitting or charge-storage devices.
Recently, the electric-field dependency of the luminescence
of QD-embedded materials under changing charge distribu-
tion beneath or inside the QDs has been reported and attrib-
uted to the quantum-confined Stark effect of the QDs.3,4 The
sign of the Stark shift was found to depend strongly on the
change in external electric field and the built-in dipole mo-
mentum of the QD.5,6 Shenget al.7 observed an anomalous
Stark shift of the stacked InAs/GaAs self-assembled QD
structure, in which a three-dimensional field drastically
modified the hole state. The micro-PLsm-PLd of QDs further
indicates some extraordinary phenomena, such as the inter-
mittent fluorescence and a long coherent time, among
others.8,9 Unlike the size-dependent PL redshift of nc-Si,10,11

the correlation between pumping intensity and wavelength
shift in PL of SiO2:Si+ materials has not yet been satisfac-
torily explained. This work investigates the pumping-
intensity dependentm-PL of the Si-implanted quartz pre-
pared by multirecipe implantation. Long-term annealed
Si-implanted quartz exhibits buried nc-Si, which corresponds
a redshift inm-PL as the pumping intensity is increased. The
shifts in wavelength at various pumping intensities and du-

rations are evaluated. The accumulating rate of surface
charges and the corresponding change in the space charge
field strength of the Si-implanted quartz under illumination
are measured, which corroborates the effect of the electric
field induced by accumulation of surface charges is more
pronounced than other mechanisms.

A 1-mm-thick quartz substrate was preannealed for 1 h
and concurrently implanted with Si ions at 5
31015 ions/cm2 at 40 keV, 131016 ions/cm2 at 80 keV,
and 2.531016 ions/cm2 at 150 keV. The secondary-ion
mass spectroscopy(SIMS) of Si-implanted quartz reveals
that the Si atoms with a maximum excess density of 0.8%
are uniformly distributed at depths between 40 and 300 nm
below the surface, this result agrees quite well with that ob-
tained using TRIM simulation. The Si-implanted quartz
samples were subsequently annealed at 1100°C in quartz
furnace with flowing N2 gas for 1–3 h. Afterwards, a
continuous-wavem-PL measurement was performed using a
325-nm-He–Cd laser with a focused spot size of 2.5mm.
The pumping intensity changes from 10 to 300 kW/cm2.
Them-PL was detected using a fluorescence spectrophotom-
eter(Jobin Yvon, TRIAX-320 with wavelength resolution of
0.06 nm) and a photomultiplier(Jobin Yvon, Model 1424M).
A high-resistance electrometer(Keithley, 6517A) and a
probe station(Karr Suss, Munchen-Garching) were em-
ployed to measure the charges accumulated on the surface of
Si-implanted quartz, with the spacing between microprobes
fixed at 100mm.

Three m-PL peaks from the pure quartz sample were
observed at 410, 520, and 754 nm(inset of Fig. 1), which
correspond, respectively, to weak oxygen-bond defects with
PL at 410 nm;12 self-trapped exciton centers(irradiation-
induced transient oxygen Frenkel pairs composed of an oxy-
gen vacancy and a peroxy linkage) with PL at
515–560 nm;13,14 and Al-hole centers with PL at
729–755 nm.15 The Al-hole centers greatly strengthen the
m-PL since the density of residual Al in quartz is as high as
14 ppm. These defect-related peaks can be completely elimi-
nated after annealing for 1 h or longer, which excludes the
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existence of nc-Si(contribute to PL at 700–800 nm) in
quartz. In contrast, them-PL of Si-implanted quartz includes
a new peak at 550–600 nm and a weak one at 720–725 nm
(shorter than that contributed by the Al-hole centers). The
former PL peak attributed to theEd8 defect in SiO2 matrix
diminishes during 1 h annealing, whereas the intensity of the
m-PL at 720–725 nm is enhanced. As the annealing time
lengthens, most of theEd8 defects are transformed into larger
nc-Si in Si-implanted quartz. The correlation between the PL
wavelength and the nc-Si size has been theoretically calcu-
lated and confirmed by TEM analysis. For example, Delerue
et al.16 determined that the nc-Si size-dependent PL wave-
length isl>1.24/sE0+3.73/d1.39d, whereE0 is the band-gap
energy of the bulk silicon andd is the diameter of nc-Si
buried in Si-implanted quartz. Muttiet al.17 observed that the
Si-rich SiO2 annealed at 1000–1250°C can efficiently pre-
cipitate nc-Si with a diameter of about 3–4 nm in the SiO2
matrix. In our case, the enhancement ofm-PL at 724 nm
from Si-implanted quartz is contributed by the buried nc-Si
with a diameter of about 4 nm.

The m-PL wavelength of Si-implanted quartz annealed
for 3 h is redshifted from 724 to 735 nm as the pumping
intensity increases from 10 to 300 kW/cm2 (see Fig. 2). In
contrast, the redshift of them-PL of the Si-implanted quartz
annealed for 1 h is only 1.2 nm, as shown in Fig. 3. This
phenomenon cannot be attributed to the bandfilling effect of

excited states in nc-Si since the bandfilling only causes a
blueshift. Furthermore, the required temperature change of
nc-Si for such a redshift is calculated as.100 K according
to DEsTd=aT2/ sT+bd,18 where DEsTd is the change in
band-gap energy as a function of substrate temperaturesTd,
anda andb are 7.021310−4 and 1108, respectively, for Si.
The absorption of SiO2 at 325 nm is negligible sa
!10−2 cm−2d, which causes a temperature change of the
Si-implanted quartz of 0.3°C during illumination, corre-
sponding to a redshift of only 0.02 nm without linewidth
broadening. This observation excludes the correlation be-
tween the substrate heating effect and the redshift ofm-PL
from Si-implanted quartz. Previously, Maet al.19 have ob-
served similar redshift of the PL phenomenon in InAs/AlAs
quantum well structure that consists of coupled QDs. As the
pumping intensity is increased, the carriers captured in the
coupled QDs preferentially tunnel from smaller QD to larger
QD with lower energy state.20 Two significant and neighbor-
ing PL peaks were observed as a further evidence of the
occurrence of such a coupled-QD-induced PL redshift. The
carrier redistribution occurs especially when carriers are in
excited states of the coupled QDs because of ground-state
filling effect, which eventually results in a redshifted and
narrower PL peak. However, the Si-implanted quartz exhibits
no adjacentm-PL peaks, and coupled Si QDs can barely
generated at such a low excess density of Si.

Thus, the dominant mechanism of redshiftedm-PL in
Si-implanted quartz with buried nc-Si is considered to in-
volve the first-order quantum Stark effect induced by exter-
nal electric field.21–24However, no external field was applied
to the Si-implanted quartz instead of a strong illumination
during m-PL analysis. Hence, the only possible mechanism
which initiates the quantum Stark effect is attributed to the
capture of carriers in nc-Si, generating an internal electric
field during high-intensity pumping. This results in the accu-
mulation of charges beneath the surface of long-term an-
nealed Si-implanted quartz during strong illumination. As
evidence, the measurement of accumulated surface charges
on Si-implanted quartz before and after illumination is illus-
trated in Fig. 4. A decline in the residual charges is observed
on the surface of Si-implanted quartz without illumination.
Illumination at 300 kW/cm2 increases the surface charge
from 5 nC to 1mC within 12 h, corresponding to a surface
electric field of up to 2.473104 V/cm, which is due to the

FIG. 1. m-PL spectra of Si-implanted quartz samples at(a) as-implanted
condition, or annealed at 1100°C for(b) 1 h and(c) 3 h. The inset figure
shows the pure quartz samples(d) before and(e) after annealing at 1100°C
for 1 h.

FIG. 2. Power dependentm-PL spectra of the 3-h-annealed Si-implanted
quartz at pumping intensity of(a) 10, (b) 25, (c) 50, (d) 100,(e) 200,(f) 250,
and (g) 300 kW/cm2. The inset plots theTRIM-simulated and SIMS-
measured Si excess density as a function of depth.

FIG. 3. Wavelength shift ofm-PL for 1- and 3-h annealed Si-implanted
quartz samples at different pumping intensity. The inset shows the redshifted
m-PL spectra for the 3-h-annealed sample at pumping intensities of(a) 10
and (b) 300 kW/cm2.
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extremely low density of nc-Si. In comparison, the surface
charges accumulated on the1-h-annealed sample is only 2
310−8 C after illumination for 12 h, which is due to a lower
density of nc-Si precipitated in the Si-implanted quartz dur-
ing 1 h annealing. Since the nc-Si/quartz interface states re-
combine the photoexcited electrons from the nc-Si, the re-
maining holes positively charge the nc-Si, which
simultaneously buildup an internal electric field from the
nc-Si layer to the quartz surface. Ellimanet al.25 claimed that
the charging effect can occur only in the oxide beneath the
nc-Si/quartz interface with highest electron-hole recombina-
tion rate. As the pumping intensity is increased, the concen-
tration of photoexcited holes captured in nc-Si and the sur-
face electric field strength become higher, inevitably leading
to the redshift ofm-PL from Si-implanted quartz. Longer
annealing duration increases the concentration and diameter
of nc-Si precipitated in quartz, enlarging the redshift ofm
-PL (Fig. 3). Moreover, them-PL wavelength can also be
redshifted by extending the illumination duration at same
pumping intensity. The inset in Fig. 4 indicates am-PL
wavelength shift of 2.5 nm after illuminating at 300 kW/cm2

for 1 h. Note that the redshift does not occur under low-
intensity condition. These results primarily explain the
buildup of internal electric field due to the accumulation of
surface and captured charges in Si-implanted quartz with
buried nc-Si. The Stark effect induced by strong photoexci-
tation in thermally annealed, Si-implanted quartz that con-
tains nc-Si is thus elucidated.

In conclusion, the pumping-intensity-dependentm-PL
from multirecipe Si-implanted quartz with 0.8% excess Si
density has been characterized. After annealing for 1 h, the
weak oxygen-bond andEd8 defects at 410 and 550 nm are
eliminated, while the nc-Si with a diameter of 4 nm contrib-
utes to a strongm-PL at central wavelength of 724 nm. The
nc-Si-relatedm-PL reaches a maximum after annealing at
1100°C for 3 h. As the pumping density is increased from
10 to 300 kW/cm2, the m-PL of the irradiative defects are
associated with blueshift phenomena governed by bandfilling

effect. In contrast, them-PL wavelength of Si-implanted
quartz annealed for 3 h is significantly redshifted from 724
to 735 nm. This phenomenon cannot be well explained by
either the substrate heating or the quantum-well coupling
reported previously. The dominant mechanism is the anoma-
lous quantum Stark effect induced by the built-in electric
field from the buried nc-Si to the surface of Si-implanted
quartz under high-intensity or long-term optical pumping.
Such a redshift inm-PL is strongly correlated with the posi-
tively charged nc-Si, which has been corroborated by the
observations of gradually accumulated charges and enlarged
electric field on the surface of Si-implanted quartz during
high-power illumination.
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